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SEP A HA TE SCHOOL BOA It I)
TAILORING.SHOT FROM imiSitiL GDI'S that was all an IioucmL man could da. 

[Gnat ch mng ..i d oouuunrd applause. ] 
Alter Mr. MoMumoh took hi* seat Mr. 

iSchur.h sang the campaign song, “ Tramp, 
tramp. "

party who compromise their intention* by 
proving recreant to the tnist imposed.

F. PHILLIPS. Tartou*. Mailer* that I iigagt d lu
_____ *K>>iit i on 1,11.1 «lain.

will there bk party lines ? The régulât melting of the jfparW*

"“«H«-«•.«jgwjg:
interviewed by a Telegram reporter, who I • Vloar-Gèneial Hooney in tie fcnair.
"’** anxious to know his views on the Th managi tient enpirniflee rectjhnnendej<
O’Donohoe appointment and the effect that a grant 0f mo for prizes at the midsum-
it would have on the orange body. Mr. ___ . ,
Bennet who has always had the credit of raer examinât,,,,,,: They atoo recommend- 
bring outspoken and honest in his expies- ®d that the high cjyas at Delà Salle insti- 
«ion of opinion on all matters of public in- I tute close on June 28, that the other schools 
ter est said :

*‘I was approached and asked to be one 
J>f the deputation to meet Sir John and 
have this matter discussed and possibly June 
the breach that was likely to be caused | school 
bridged over, but I didn’t go. The fact is, 
that, if I can see ahead at all, this truckling
ftnd pandering and being scared out of one's ^hool buildings aggregated $39,700. 
boots by the Catholic vote is going to result motion was o.trried requiring the names of 
m the total obliteration of old party lines the various companies holding the risks.

S»vw s&s^wSrizx: t's’T
»'Kht. It's got to come to it. At present I J eTl’o ra ?‘32 80' aD(l
a man don't know how to handle this vote. i. .. ® , ,, , ,
He is like the fellow on the burning ship. ü the total
If he stays on board he will be burned to ±9 ,, H , T"'0aS , 8<!Para ! aC,h°°ls 
death, and if he jumps he will be drowned ng* ^ f, attea^Ce
I have no personal animosity to Catholics, ‘ J?*' f n W V‘e c““dl!10,“
but this John O'Donohoe appointment Th„ n. en S ^ Y 75. “t? rfPorlted; 
grates on my feelings. I don’t want to be ™l',y COnd,t,°" ?{ St: Mar? 8 s^ocl
rm<J»oaMd rather Jakl^'th^'raedidnT'Tn f0/|n707ra^f afh‘t ° nT "h ^ ^ I ITIL J_ , ...

■&.*£ That you can get Clothing 
ç3i«52ïwSSTmmSs Ü ««I*- made in the Latest Style fromleadeis for their vote, is too much of a good 7e'cbed »[ Bond street school; . . . <,
thing. I am doubtful as to what the effect 7 7 drk8' ct^lr8 °.r. blackboards tho \7 AT*V LatSSt) Prlt/h ATT1 R TlV
of this agitation on the orange vote will al,d th* V*00',,"? Ke>,erally neglected. | V OJ- J J-IOiLOOU -L d> U UDI J_LO UJf
be.” I ^ev- Father McCann deprecated the fact

that $200 cou’d be spared for

THE O’DONOHOE DEAL, ÏGÏK2 I

POLITICIANS !TBK ORA KQR BODY NOT PREPARED 
TO ACCEPT IT.

A USAI CrifR’O AT THF •I.Wi’l,/ 
tBratee last stout- MR MOWAT’; SI'KB'H.

Mr. Mowat was received with deafening 
applauae. He came to say something in 

Nr. Nowat support of the Canadian refo,mere. He 
. congratulated the citizens of Toronto on the 

three men whom the reformers have chosm. 
He bad heard the candidate for West To
ronto and he had shown to every person 
that he was familiar with the public quet- 
tions, and he km w well how to deal with 
them. When they sent him to parliament, 
as he knew they were going to do, they 
would have one of the beat representatives 
WeatToronto has ever had. He knew of no 
man not immediately connected with p 
life whs was so valuable aa Mr. E 
[Cheers. ] During the short period 
seat he did excellent service to the 
country or party to which he belonged. 
From that period he has been rendering 
like services. With reference to the coat of 
these services which he has rendered to the 
Ontario government, the tory organ has 
inserted a number of sums said to have been 
paid him for services. He deserved these. 
He also observed that his friend and leader, 
Mr. Blake—whom they were all proud of 
aa a leader—[cheers]—and of whom the 
whole province was proud—[renewed cheer-J 
—secured shortly after leaving the Ontario 
government a job of $6000 for himself. He 
(the speaker) was somewhat surprised be
cause he did not recollect it, and then 
there follows that statement, some small 
items of costa, which were s id to have 
been paid for services. He was anxious tb 
see what the $6000 was, what did they 
think it was ? It was merely a sum of 
money -

Letters from all quarter»—Mr. .Iniiies 
Kennel,'» Opinion.

The excitement over the O’Donohoe de.,1 
bas not subsided. The following letters 
and interviews were sent in yesterday :

ORAN,,EMEN AND SIR JOHN.
To The World : It has always been 

a puzzle to me why Orangemen support 
John A. Macdonald. Is it for his loyally ? 
The man who once signed a rebel annexa
tionist manifesto always appears to me, 
whenever he vapours about his loyalty, to 
be unable to suppress* a smirk of sancti
monious hypocrisy. Is it for his 
Protestantism 1 What a question to ask 
regarding a man who lives politically by tb 
favor of the most servile tools of Rondsh 
priests in Christendom, the French bleus of 
the province of Quebec, who are clogs on 
the progress of Canada, who are the back
bone of the very monster orangemeu with 
to overthrow in this country, and at whose 
bidding Sir John is now seeking to despoil 
and impoverish Ontario, the most soundly 
Protestant province in the whole confedera
tion. As though this were not enough, he 
is now allowing himself to be made the 
cats paw of a few designing Boman 
catholic politicians, in the hope to make 
himself solid with the Boinan Catholics of 
Ontario as well as of Quebec.

I can understand why grand masters and 
other prominent Orangemen who have 
political ambitions to serve should fiddle 
around' Sir John, but why any disinterest
ed orangeman who is supposed to favor 
liberty and progress should support such a 
Romanist in everything but name, and 
such a retrogresstenist, I am at a loss to 
comprehend. Perfiaj s you, sir, or some of 
my brother orangemen can enlighten me.

AN ORANGE REFORMER.

W. *• MeMarrlrh and
Kaltirklea Ike Electorale aa I as purl 
aat Isaacs—The Haaadary Award and 
Ike 81 re a

There waz a Urge ctowd 0! the intelligent 
electorate of the city at the liberal ampbi- 
theatre last night to hear Mayor McMarrh h 
and Hob. Mr. Mowat on burning questions 

AThand of music enlivened

-fBill

You should not at
tend any meeting 

-unless you are pro
perly dressed.

"ft ,iclose on July 7, and that the examination 
for entrance to the institute be held on

29 and SO. Adopted. The
property committee reported 

that the insurance on the various

of the <*tf- 
the proceedings. Besides the two apt akers 
there were on the platform Messrs J I>. 
Edgar, John Leys, AM. Downey, Aid. Geo. 
Evans, 1*. Jamieson, and a number of 

• others. Q*»rge VenneU was moved
into

THE JIAYOR S ADDRESS.
Mayor -McMurrich, who was 

with cheeks, said it was the ninth time he 
had appeared be'ore the electors of Toronto^ 
in different capacities, and on every occu 
sion he wis returned. If what he had seen 
from personal observations, in canvass,ng 
from houseto house during the past ten 
davs, wktihes dedication, he was sure the 
Mine confidtoce would be extended to him 
on this occasion as many times before, and 
he would be at the head of the polls. 
[Cheers]- tiU opponent was a man worthy 
of his steel. lie knew that Mr. Beaty w„e 
working jWt a* W as he himself was to 
place hinaetf at the head of the jwlls. As 
a personal friend he knew nothing against
him. They should be able to discuss 
public questions without bringing in per- 
a/miklitiea aa was contained in a certain

was nominated as a représentât,ve for 
Toronto he told him [the speaker) that he K platfoA.andL he remarked the 
other night, he had one plank He also 
said what that plank was. [Laughter.] 
He had a platlojSÇ and his m otto throughout hîd to -#nada first,Canada last and 
Canada Ml theSme.” [Continued applause ] 
They haRounn that when a man is at 
home heU a different character than when 
he is abroad. While Mr. Beaty was in To- 
ronto he gave every attention * the inter
ests of this city, but when in Ottawa he 
found that he had to do things not in 
keeping with the principles of ‘ Canada 
first Canada last andCanada all the time.
In order to keep ,his pfcrty in power he had 
to submit t* The dictation of th

ublio 
dgar. 
Id his

e
received

REMEMBER!

PAID TO HIM POR PARTIES 
to whom it had been awarded by the On
tario government. When he observed what 
that item was, he did not think it of much 
consequence to go r , rther for the pur
pose of verifying u.u other statements 
made in the article to which he referred. 
With regard te Mr. Edgar's services which 
he has rendered and referred to in this 
article, he was only sure with regard to 
that that there was no service rendered 
which did not require to be rendered. 
There were no unnecessary suits, 
and each account was taxed by the 
iroper officer. [Cheers and hear, hear ] 
Why should they not give these services to 
reformers 1 [Hear, hear.] The mayor had 
discusssed the public questions which he 
intended to deal with. It amused him with 
reference to the boundaries of the province 
to find so many of his conservative friends 
so entirely indifferent to the interests of the 
province. They had had wars, many millions 
of money spentand thousands of litres lost in 
struggles in regard to territory, bearing the 
same proportion as that which is now at 
stake in this matter. The policy of Sii 
John and his government in this matter is 
not a late thought. It is an old 
doctrine taken up ten years ago, and 
persistently followed ever since. Ten 
years ago when all the rights of the Hud
son bay company had been surrendered to 
the imperial government Sir John and his 
government endeavored to induce the gov
ernment to accept the very same boundary 
for theiprovince that Sir John is contend
ing for now. The matter came up in vari
ous ways in parliament and there was 
opinion expressed in regard to that matter 
w hen the Hudson bay company had a claim 
to it. Amongst those who spoke on it was 
D’Arcy McGee. He said that the claim of 
Hudson bay company, which claim Sir 
John Macdonald is now making, was 
a fraud, [hear, hear], and he (the speaker) 
endorsed that view. He said also 
that the trne way for Canada 
to do, was notwithstanding the claim of 
the Hudson bay company to

TAKE POSSESSION OP THE TERRITORY 
to hold it against all comers. They should 
follow that advice likewise. (Hear, hear.)
If there is a change of government there 
will be no further difficulty about our award
ed boundaries, otherwise we have a long 
struggle bafore ns and a very serious 
The hon gentleman repudiated a number of 
statements made by Sir John Macdonald in 
his recent election speeches. What 

reformers asked was fair 
play at these elections. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir John and hie government were afraid 
to take that course and the

unnecessary 
prizes and d«‘pri vr the scholais of some of. 
the schools of the proper means of im
provement. Iiev Father Sheehan, chair
man of the fi J. F. M°RAE, t,The < uNtody of an Infant.

Daniel Ward Campbell, a carpenter, who 
lives in the township of Thorald is now be

ltm
In. committee, said he

fore the High court in the character of an would resign if any further expenses was in-

« « Itèr; SSïS I Merchant Tailor,
habtns corpus was obtained some time ago, vide 1, which was cirried. *
and yesterday morning the child was pm- The following committee of examiners A/kA A AIM ys \//k a 1 /a ■■
duced in court by his maternal trrand- I were appointed : Very Rev. Vicar.G ■ner„l I S\ 1 J INI I J V ( J41, YCJINICîit n I RF F I 
parents, when Mr. W. II. Pope Clement Boonoy, Bishop O’Mahouy, Rev. Fathers I IT 1 W I IlkaU I
moved formally for an order giving the Sheehan, McCann, Brennan, Bergin,
father, who was also in court, with hia Grimm, Bro. Tobias and Odo, Dr. MnCon- I Fcker 31 ; time I.57Ï Fourth race, mile 
sister, the custody of his own child. Mr. »ell, and Messrs. Britton and Flannery, heats, Force won ; time 1 461.45.
J. K. Kerr, Q.C., showed cause on behalf The date of the examinations was then fixed trotting at mys-itc park.
of the maternal grandparents, and contend - I°r June 28. I Boston, June 6 —The June meeting of
ed that they should have the custody of The chairman oaid that something should the Mystic park opened to-day. In the 
the child—the mother having died last be done immediately to ensure the proper three minute class Douglas of Philadelphia 
September—as the father is an improper assessment due the separate boord. There won, tula F. of Albany 2d ; best time 
person to have the custody of the child was great negligence in this connection and 2.25. In the 2.2 < class Tariff of Goshen,
Air. Kerr showed that the lather had been the board lost a good deal of money in this ^ew York, won. Robert Lee 2d, Goldfinder 
accused of procuring an abortion on his way. The matter will be investigated. 3d, Prospect Maid of Utica 4th ; best
wife subsequent to the birth of this child, J -------------------- | time 2.224.
which caused her death, but did not denv THE CITY IN BRIEF.
that he had been acquitted on his trial. It „ . . ., ~~ _ , Tfvovpwas also urged that the child's mother had Potftoe? 8old ye8“*day *t $2 per bag, and sVoo dv ',â v’n'P™ 
before dying expressed a wish that her par- were hftrd t0 Set 8‘ that. f ̂  J“d el<*ht>„,MacDuff won,
ents should care for the chi d, and it was Jhe Yonge street block pavement is Second race" kdieTstatfes Sbfinn"™'!2 °^i
deduced fiom this that she thought her finished as far as Breadalbane street. Lhi'f I) ir»'' ‘Cle+ai 1
Imshand an improper custodian of the Judge B^yd held division court for the 2 44. ’ Third race, jock. v cTub'^iandicap 
child. The f prima facie right to the eastern division of the city yesterday. sweepstakes valued at §2000, 2 miles
custody of the child is of course with the It’s settled beyond doubt that Judge Enlewon, Monitor 2d, Uberto 31; time
father, anil it remains to be seen whether t -1 “ . K o om ,, 1 ,c „ ......,__ . , , Mackenzie will shortly resign his seat on J ■>9j- Fourth selling ra-e. mile and1 r , r m (or *he «T f r72 “ r?afe the bench. K three eighths, GiroÜi v.on, Chickadee 2d ;
away from the natural guardian. Mr. The university of Toronto is one of the rV’Lrf0^ ^t eplrchase, short eomse,

Justice Osier, who heard the application, most beautiful buildings in Canada.—Oscar 5 fît 3d k Sh°rt 2J’ 06
reserved judgment till next Saturday at w‘lde to Boston reporter. ' ’ the ascot mfvtini-
10'30' from' oëurbTrn’ T^donald a.rri'ed I London, June 6.-The Ascot meetin
Sir John anil Jhe Trmpereaec QaesItoB. I mol.oin*g on the MidlantL yea er a? began to-day. In the race for the

At the regular meeting of the Toronto The Great Northwestern Telegraph com- 
lodge I.O.G.T., held on Monday evening, h>any have opened a new office at the store sorters. In the race for the Prince of
the 5th inst., the following resolution wus °1 ^ • Devlin, 445 Yonge street. Wales stakes, three-year-olds; Quicklime
unanimously adopted Yesterday was the first good day this won? Garth 2nd; Sprinkell 3rd. In the

Whereas, At a meeting held in York- A<lftSOD for the steamboat man. A large ”c.e tor tlle gold vase, given by the queen,
ville town hall on the evenintr of the 1st «amber of people went to the island. Triston won; Chippendale 2nd; Cre lo 3rd.
inst., Sir John A. Macdonald expressed The firemen of Yonge street hall have a Ascot biennial stakes, two-year-
his intention to so alter the Ontario liquor monkey, which helps to relieve the monotony c> ~J. , wonî Lilac 2nd ; Colt by
license law as to relegate to municipal of a fireman’s life and amuse passers-by. opnngnela, out of Lent Lily, 3rd. Thir- 
councils the control and issue of all licenses, Work on the Manie street «ewpr will n®? 8Ltarter8*_ Ascot stakes handicap— a proposal the carrying om of which wouhi LJmlnce iLlrro^ “xhe ‘ BaUagh 2°d; Edel"
r, suit in the introduction of baneful and blocks on the pavement on Bleeker street 8
demoralizing influences into the municipal wiU be commenced to-day. 
election contests, would seriously retard 1 
the cause of temperance and greatly increase 
tile crime and misery arising from the use 
of intoxicating liquors : •

Therefore, We, the members of the 
Toronto lodge, I.O.G.T , heartily express 
our strong disapproval of such an unwise 
ami retrogressive policy, and pledge our
selves to do all in onr

ti

is
oiTO TOUR TENTS o ISRAEL.

To Tux World : I have read the letter 
of Orangeman in your issue to day with 
great pleasure, and am right glad that 
brethern are not going to be lqd by the 
nose by political schemers whose chief aim 
in our ranks it to make a living out of their 
connection with the order. There 
time when traitors such as the^e could 
throw dust into onr eyes, but happily those 
days are gone. They can no longer take 
the demoralizing shilling of bribery and 
corruption and sell their brethern with 
impunity to the highest bidder. The 
finger of scorn and contempt shall meet 
them at every corner of the street, and the 
only aaiute that tingles in thier ears is : 
“There goes an.orange traitor and a guilty 
conscience.” In the meantime let

cal
our

CONFECTIONERY.
feHARRY WEBBwas a s482 Yonge st.9 Toronto9

CATERER, I
i * t\ 

F. Mi
An 
Ties 
Samn< 
John I 
A. El I 
F. W.

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner ILOWER CANADA BLEUS.
His opponent’s motto was “Party first, 
nartv laat ami party all the time.’ [Hear, 
hear, and laughter.] Now,Mr. Beaty,takes 
credit upon himself for having got the Do
minion government to grant a subsidy in 
favor of the protection of our harbor. When 
the matter came be ore the city council there 
had been nothing done as far as lie 
was aware in the house of parliament by 
any of onr city representatives in regard to 
the protection of our harbor. The mitter 
came up in the council on a Monday night 
and. on the following Tuesday he waited 
open Sir Hector Langevin. He related an 
amusing incident showing that Mr. Beaty 
actually did mot know the location of the 
office of the minister of public works. 
First they found the office of the minister of 
militia, and on making another strike, drew 
up in Sir Charles Tapper's office, where they 
were directed to the public works depart
ment. During the time of his mayoralty 
a great many bills had been brought up in 
parliament which have affected valuable 
franchises of the city more or less, and he 
had never received from the members of the 
Dominion house for the city any of 
these bills or any information regarding 
anything which was going on in p.nlS.i- 
ment, and it was only lately that he re
ceived his first blue book from the member 
for West Toronto. It was high time that 
this province stood up for her rights. Wo 

bound to protect our rights, whe 
it was one acre of land or one stick ut 
timber. [Hear, hear and cheers.]

THE BOUNDARY AWARD.
What has been done in regard to the 

boundary award ? They all knew its past 
history. The present boundaries of the 
province of Ontario should be the boundaries 
of the old province of Upper Canada. The 
award takes away from us 97,000 square 
miles of territory, of which 62,000 sq 
miles goes to one province and 35 
square miles is in the meantime trying to 
be grabbed by Manitoba. One of the 
great sources of the revenue of the 
province of Ontario is that which she de
rives from her timber limits. XVhat do 
find regarding this territory ? We find that 
they have sold from $100 a square mile to 
$1000 a square mile and in that 35,000 
square miles of territory, we are told by 
surveyors, that this is one of thefinest tim
ber sections in this province. If they v.-ei e 
sold at say $200 a square mile it will bring 
into the legislature no less a sum than 
$7,000,000. They have also to pay a 
square mile by way of rental till the tim
ber is cut. They are charged 75 cent s per 
thousand feet for lumber as cut, and we 
are told on good authority that there are 
2G,000,000,000 feet of lumber cut every 
year. It is an easy calculation to show .that 
there will be $19,500,000 to come into the 
provincial treasury and we will receive 
from that 35,600 square miles no less a 

than $35,000,000. [Hear, hear.] Are 
representatives to go and vote that

orange-
men rally to the polls and record their 
votes in condemnation of Sfr John’s ap
pointment of such a man asr John O'Dono- 
loe to aa important position in the gov

ernment of this country.
A ROYAL ARCH MARKSMAN. 

June 6.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par- • 
lies. dice. A full supply of all m- 
requisites, including Cosaques, 1 
Mlver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery,
I able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De- % 

corations
OITB 8PECIALT1PS.

Mrs.
Banks
«en.
Blv<
( Mark, 
Mala Si

ore FROM AN ORANGE C HA I'LAIN.
To The World : I joined the orange 

body in Carleton county in 1871. I was 
chaplain to a lodge in Hastings from 1871 
to 1879. Since then I have ceased to take 
an active part in the proceedings of the 
order. My reason has bee» that I have ob
served with increasing disgust 
seriee of years that orangeisin was made a 
tool of by Sir John Macdonald, insulted, 
betrayed and dragged through the dirt by 
him and his friends, whenever orange in
terests collided with those of the Quebec 
Catholics whose creation and mouthpiece 
he is, and whom he dare not offend. By 
maintaining him and his in power orange- 
ism is made the most useful instrument 
Sir John possesses for Helping the dotnini- 
tion of Rotaaii Catholieism, the very thing 
the orange order was instituted to prevent. 
It is the orange order that by bolstering up 
Sir Julm Macdonald’s rotten government is 
«ending the fenian chief, -John O'Donohoe 
to the senate and will send him into the 
cabinet itself.

J36ting
trisl BOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SUL BOAT*over a

I have now on hand a lot of «all boats (chair,une».
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet e Inches deep, 5 feet 6 to- ft 
dies broad. j hey are guaranteed sale and finished . -t 
n galvanized iron. Address for price, T

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, 8T. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERK 

____________ _____ Queb,ec

AMUSEMENTS.
one. mran.

THE ZOO ! OUTARIlWOMEN RIDERS IN A RACE.
Detroit, June 6.—At the Driving park 

The decision of Judge Mackenzie in yesterday the female equestrian running 
granting a discharge in insolvency to A. T. race between Miss Still, of Louisville, Ky., 
McCord has been appealed to the court of known as Little Cricket, and Misa Lizzie 
appeal by the Standard bank. Williams, of Topeka, Kan., was won by the.

The trustees of the new English church l°rmer- The race was for a purse of $1000, 
at L-slieville have received plans and distance ten miles, and the use of four 
specifications from the architects and work *lor8"s was permitted to each rider, 

power to prevent I will at once be commenced on the edifice. base ball games yesterday.
such an enactment being placed in our An excursion from St. Thomas, under « Providence Providence 15, Buf- 
statutes. Ami we earnestly appeal to all the auspices of the church of England, ar- 'a. or -rn ~ . v. _
true friends of morality and sobriety (o aid rived in the city yesterday forenoon over f n nomas lecumseh zO, Titian -
us in the effort. " I “ 200 P“ were ^Boston-Boston 2, Detroit 4.

Rose May and Mary Brown, of nn- A^oy-T^oy 'Taevellnd 0?*““®° 3‘
, savory reputation, stole a silver watch At Nww York Vd. S n.rim««n s

journalistic ventures in this city, with more from John Mason, whom they allured into At St. "Louis_AUeghanies 15 S' Louis 6
or less success, principally with the latter, their room in Duke street. Yesterday the At Louisville—Louisville 4 Athletics 8
His last-exploit was to rope in a young ,uaj>'8trate sen* them to jail for sixty days Miscku-ANEOua notes. ,i3
Londoner, named W. E. Browne, as a each- A ten mile running race for bipeds will
partner in his “publishing house” in the Men are engaged in dredging for the pip* take place at Beacon park, Boston, on
Grand opera house building. Mr. Browne extension of the waterworks south of the June 28. The prizes are §300, $100, $50

over ia now minus $500 through Mr. Devine, island. The pipe will extend about 2000 $30 and $20 to the fifth man. The en-
to speculators and Mr. Devine skipped to Chicago, and it fcet inV> tfae lake, is six feet in diameter, trance fee is $10, and the champions, Price
can a land leaguer is said that he took another woman with aad will be able to supply 12,600,000 gal- and Warburton are barred.

THE NEW SENATOR. support a government oflland thieves ? ^ him and left his wife here. Mr. Browne Ions of water per twenty-four hours. J. F. Kirk of Toronto is a judge at the
A voice— “What about the new senator ?” LAND LI,AG 1ER. was not up to the commercial methods of | The following new attractions have been | <-k.vttard dnS show now in progress.
Mr. Mowat replied that he was afraid Mr. Devine : neither were the printers who added to the Z >o : Four pairs peacocks, ^ Tennessee man has a tame bear which

he did not know much about the new catholic domination. set the type; neither was the landlord; presented by J. Kidd Jt Son, Dublin, Ont. ; downs the champion wrestlers and has lots
senator. He would not add much to the To The World ; Will you allow me neither was several other gentlemen; neither | garter snake, Master Archer, city ; pair ! 'O.wind to spare,
strength of the government or the value space in your widely circulated liberal jour- was Mr. Abrahams, the ticket-scalper of high-bolders (woodpecker species), G. J.
of the senator in public estimation either, “al to make a few remarks on some oi the York street. Mr. Devine induced Mr. Baker, Oakville ; cub bear, C. J. Bonnell,
It was a great way to buy influence to give political issues of the day. It is not so Abrahams to let him have a ticket to Bobcavgeon ; two cub bears, 8. Davis &
one of the number a senatorship which 111 uu^ that the N. P. has been a failure or a Chicago and the lend of a new silk hat to | Co., Montreal,
otherwise would not be given to him. a success that I wish to bring before your | make a business 'rip. But Mr. Abrahams
[Hear, hear.] They had selected renegade readers, as other questions affecting our in- has not seen Mr. Devine, his hat, or the 
reformers for their purpose. [Laughter], terest are of tenfold more importance than price of his ticket ever since. Mr. Devine

the license act. that alluded to, however much Sir John
He was asked to refer to the license act might blow. By the “ tactics and trickery ” 

which he did with great satisfaction. The °f Sir John and the Quebec bleus 
Ontario license act bad been sustained in vinoial rights have been assailed, 
the courts. Whose vote did they expect boundary award, refused to he ratified, our
to catch by this ? It was not the temper- streams bill disallowed and above all in
ance people as they asked to have these acts pwning a minority into a majority by polit-
passed. The only persons this would cover ical knavery. No one with common sense , .. , ,
would be tavern keepers who have been ca“ but see where we are drilling. It ar”e T,antlty of jewelry, and whose bail 
refused a license owing to bad character or ia Jacob with “ Esau’s hands ” was escheated to the crown, is a crook of 
insufficient accommodation, and tiieir pat- g“i(1i“g the “Ship of State.” The whole no ordinary standing: He was sheriff of

He would do all in bis power to question resolves itself into this : are we to New Orleans once, and while in office he
maintain the laws. be governed by Roman Catholicism. When got ahead of the people down there for

When Mr. Mowat resumed his seat he we bear them clamouring, for représenta- about $200.000, which he squandered in 
given three cheers, after which the tion >“ the cabinet then by their action, cotton speculations aud gambling, 

band in attendance played the national they put a dagger in our hands that cuts since be left the crescent city experts have
enthem and the large assemblage dispersed, both ways. By this influence a krue are* been at work on his books, aud the asso-

_______ _ . of country rich in timber and mineral re- elated press of yesterday announces that
SMuloney Get*On« Year. sources has been refused to Ontario. It the above figures represent the amount he

William Maloney, the man who attempt- is known perteetiy well that the ultra- stole. When Gautl.reaux left Toronto he
v . « , t t* 1 1 montanes of Quebec have no love for On- was in very poor health, and it is doubtful
t to shoot Lem. r elcher of the Woodbine tm0 Protestants, so the first opportunity j whether he is now alive to realize that 

and P. C. Gregory last week, was brought they have they curb us of our right and tbts people of his native county have found 
into the police court yesterday for trial, drag our plumes in the dust by tacking a 9U^ the extend of his thieving.
A witness named Gibson saw Maloney draw part of our lands eti to Manitoba, where
a revolver ahd aim it at Gregory. Witness their influence would be greater. Mr. | 
and prisoner were both drinking. Mr. Donovan in his manifesto published in The 
Macnabb for the prisoner argued that he World, says 'Sir John would make them a 
3ould not be held liable, as the policeman herd of Chinese without political rights or 
pad no right at the time to arrest him, as opinions. As to their opinions we care but 
he was committing no offence. The magis- little, but their rights have been and are 
trated noted Mr, MacNabb’s objections and more than they ought to be. We 
overruled them. Three certificates of find that out of thirteen cabinet minis- 
character were put m. after which the pri- ters, Quebec has four presumably Catholics 
soner was sent to the central prison for one and two more of the same persuasion in
year* ___________ _______ the persons of the Hon. Frank Smith and , . ,v .Success of Collegiate Institute Si,«demis. Mr. Costigan, making one half the nrnn- Wonld be eiected la* WfSt Toronto- 

The Toronto collegiate institute sweeps !?er °*. c^u.ert . John aa TUc 1’ork Pioneers,
things in modern languages at the recent other pr“‘inc“ should'have^cfthTr, the .,Th,e V"k l'ioneers held a meeting to 
university examinations, the gold medal balance of power would be in their hands. Monday afternoon at the Canadian in
being awarded to H. J. Wright, and the It therefore becomes the duty of every stitute. The preliminaries of the trip to 
s.cond and first year scholarships being voter to cast his ballot in.favor of good and Orillia on the 22ud inst. were arranged, 
taken respectively by W. H. Smith and honest government in the recognition ot The following new members were elected ;

i institute also takes off provincial rights. We bear every 12th of Mosers. John O. Amble}*, H. S. Soadding,
one-half the total mathematical honors of July of the glories of Protestantism, bur "Rev. C. E. Thompson, John M, R >ss, 
the fourth year in the persons of A. H. what glory can there be in orangeism if Thomas Thompson. Salem Eckhart, Lather 
McDougall and A. MacMurchy. by their solid vote they should sustain a j Chayne, Geo. Charlton.

No.the
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the animal cages are all under cover. The
consequence 

was that infamous act the redistribution 
bill. They thought it was going to destroy 
the reform party when the bill passed. It 
is said the object was representation by 
population. For instance, as an example, 
compare East Simcoe with Muskoka. East 
Simcoe has a population of 23,000—the 
number entitled to a member is 20,000— 
Muskoka has a popnla-tion of 21,000. These 

pretty near equal according to our 
arithmetic. What is the arithmetic of Sir 
•john Macdonald ? After taking from Mus
koka of this 21,000 four townships contain
ing 4000 people they added it 
to East Simcoe. They gerrymandered 
East Simcoe 27,000 and" Muskoka 17,000.
( Hear, hear and laughter. ) These townships 
taken from Muskoka were reform. This is 
added to east Simcoe, which is a reform 
riding, this leaving the torys a good chance 
in Muskoka.

A LATE ORANGE CHAPLAIN.were M. HILWHALE,AN INCONSISTENT LAND LEAGUER.
To The World : It may uot be gener

ally known that Mr. John O'Donohoe, 
the recently appointed senator, is the 
president of the Toronto land league, a 
I tody organized to afford moral and material 
support to the Irish people in their strug
gle against landlordism. The present gov
ernment as evinced hy its Northwest land 
policy, and in particular its syndicate land 
grant is doing all it can to introduce the 
landlord system into the Dominion. There 
is no sort of consistency in a man who 
affects to deplore the wrongs of Ireland, 
supporting a government which is carving 
large estates for British noblemen out of 
the Northwest lands aud. handing 
the whole region 
middlemen. H
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The police commissioners held a meeting 

yesterday afternoon. The charge against 
l two policemen of No. divi i- instituted 

is now m Chicago, and is endeavoring to fiy three Mail reporters, of u aprovoked as- 
make restitution to those whom ne bled. gault on the street, was formally withdrawn,

the reporters, while certain that their 
charges would be upheld, did not wish to 

j press the matter.
The civil assizes opened yesterday at 

noon before Mr. Justice Galt, but nothing 
of importance was done. The criminal 
assize will open on the 22d: inst. The 
peremptory list for to-day is as follows .— 
Lewis v. Law, Newman v. Georgisn bay 
and Western railway company, Laws m v. 
Wilkinson, Crattenden v. McLean, Kent 
v. Brimstin, and Lewis v. Law.

Annie McCarthy is a young damsel who 
went to Phoebe Jane Wilson, an alleged 
reader of destinies, and when Annie was 
wanted as a witness against Wilson on a 
charge of fortune-telling she could not be 
found. A warrant was issued for her ar
rest, and in the police court yesterday the 
magistrate told her that she would have 
to appear when wanted, and released her on 
her own bail

The three sneak-thieves Wilson, Webb 
and Miller, charged with stealing $800 in 
money and checks from the store of Lee 
& Cliallfa, were brought before Judge Mac 
kenzie in interim sessions yesterday, and 
pleaded not guilty. Bail was applied for 
by Mr. Murphy. The amount fixed was 
$1000 and two sureties of $500 each. The 
ju ige refused to return the money, over 
$800, found in the possession of the prison
ers. They were then committed for trial at 
the criminal assizes.

Received the only medal and fiait i 
Prize for Artifical legs 
he Dominion of

Send tor Circular.

and arms in 
Canada for188L

sum 
our
$35,000,000 to Manitoba ? [Cries of “No, 
— ” They would have to decide this 
question at the polls.

our pro- k RUPTURE CUREDHis New Oreleaus Record.
Emile Gauthreaux, who was in jail in 

this cit> for a number of months for rob
bing his employer, J. S. Coolican, of a

our
\

lno. S
THE STREAMS BILL.

He explained the streams bill. He did 
not care anything about Caldwell and 
McLaren. He took the ground that when 
this pzovince entered into confederation it 
was one of the conditions understood that 
as far aa this province is concerned we 
should manage our own affairs just as we 
like.
plank in Mr; Blake’s platform he agreed 
with—the right of Canada to nego
tiate her own commercial treaties. [Cheers. ] 
As a Canadian taking the greatest interest 
in this province, he felt that Canada at 
this time has attained her majority. We 
know what is best for this country better 
than those at home who don’t know about 
her. We know how we showed the 
Yankees that we were just as smart as they 
were. We can be just as loyal notwith
standing this. Regarding the N P. lie would 
go in for the abolition of the coal-tax. 
[Hear, Bear.] He would go for abolishing 
everything ttiat will effect the present out
lay for the necessaries of the people. 
[Cheers.] He was opposed to the govern
ment having these “assist'd passages” for 
the immigration of |the skilled mechanic 
He was in (i-vot of settling the lands with 
farmers, lint nbt in bringing .skilled 
mechanics [into this country when the 
CanadUBs nhdto compete with every labor 
in the world, China included. [Hear, 
hear.] It would be a great deal better for 
the government to give up these assisted 
passages, till required. He was also in 
favor of appointing our own Canadian 
officers at the head of our militia.

7[Cheers.] He would do the best he could 
tor hie native country, to retain the con
fidence which they had placed in him, aud

*!
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Patented m U. S. and Caii jui, 
Points of Excellence. 1-a, Weigh»

imUTHL jàjsiisiiai
Backache's SClat'Ca’tUmba9°’ ' ' (

ings and Sprains, Burns and ' —
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

claimaP^ 040 have cliea? “id positive proof of itf 
Directions in Bleveü Languages.

eOLO BT *** Müoev^-g A5D mLEEB 
MEDIOTSB,

A. VO GELER & CO., West
Baltimore,M<L, U. S. 4, Latest Stijcs.

Everwas[Hear, hear. ] There was one
■4

pressure perfect t

6 lection Bets.
$10 ) to $10 was bet yesterday that Blake 

won hi carry West Durham.
$50 to $ 50 was accepted on the Thomp

son-Small election in East Toronto.
The ruling quotation in West Toronto is 

$25 tb $20 in favor of McMurrich.
• $35 to $25 was bet that Hay would be 

elected in Centre Toronto. A number of 
bets at evens were ma 'e that McMurrich
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1 ^ nothing so 
r"V as Normai/i 
/ uled. They imm j 
/ !i;ure Astha, Liver] 

/bility, lndigwtioi 
<■ *, Neuralgia etc , ! 
r Rjedicine has little 

- iisultation free. X 
\ » rea«h tor ladies n]

OSTQB ST.RACING at ST. LOUIS,
Ft. Louis, June 6.—First race, mile and 

a quarter, Harry Gilmore won, Hegiaz 2d, 
Grainger 3d; time 2.13. Second race’ 
coquette stakes. | mile, ClineeWa won’
7\a:VYi ’̂s 0ruI^e Bl0890/h 9d I time 
L17|. Third race, milo ahd an Little Phil won, Jot* HJpy ,d_ Sam
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